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Members who attended judging at Wilberforce

Catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE and MG MIDGET enthusiasts

MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD
HERITAGE TR PARTS
HERITAGE MINI PARTS
97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
Phone 02 9609 3988
Fax 02 9609 3955

Email mgspareparts@gmail.com
www.mgspareparts.com.au
EBC GD069X25

GD069X25 BRAKE UPGRADE KIT MGB + 25% DICS > STD
CAR
BMH say MGBX25 brake upgrade kit contains bigger pads with
25% more friction surface on “custom” to suit Greenstuff pads +
25% thicker discs in the turbo Grooved” Spotted and Slotted”
Design with gold zinc plate finish fits any standard 4 cyl MGB

900101Z

FUEL TANK MGB FEB 1965 > SEPT 1976

220.00 EA

900303Z

FUEL TANK MGB 76 ON P/U THRU TANK UNIT

231.00 EA

040042A

SWITCH FLASHER PINCHGRIP 9 WIRE B + c + SPDGT

71.50 EA

040202

SWITCH FLASHER/DIP/HORN MGB USA 9/76

61.60 EA

27H4656R

CALIPER ASSY RH COOPER “S” 7.5”

154.00 EA

27H4657R

CALIPER ASSY LH COOPER “S” 7.5”

154.00 EA

200342X

CALIPER ASSY MGC RH Sell Outright

143.00 EA

200343X

CALIPER ASSY MGC LH Sell Outright

143.00 EA

010484

CLUTCH KIT MGB BORG & BECK

176.00 EA

RV8 ZKC5014

FUEL TANK MG RV8 HERITAGE ORIGINAL

660.00 EA

13H7779

SWITCH FLASHER 1969 > 1978 MINI CLUBMAN

52.80 EA

21A2658Z

SWITCH INDICATOR LS MINI & LATE MOKE

66.00 EA

010073

TIMING CHAIN MGA MGB MIDGET 1275 + MINI

040045

SWITCH FLASHER MGB 72 > 74 + LATE MIDGET

77.00 EA

37H8285

SWITCH WASHER WIPERS LS MINI + LATE MOKE

66.00 EA

080359

HORN PUSH MGA TF OVAL TYPE

27.50 EA

080360Z

SWITCH START SOLENIOD TD + F A B/EYE > SPDGT 34

34.10 EA

090614KIT3

BRAKE HOSE TD TF FRONT & REAR X 3

44.00 EA

050305

Q/WINDOW SEAL MGB TOURER RH

14.30 EA

050306

Q/WINDOW SEAL MGB TOURER LH

14.30 EA

080490

CALIPER ASSY MGA RH

154.00 EA

080491

CALIPER ASSY MGA LH

154.00 EA

RD

TH

SYNCHRO HUB SPRITE MIDGET

385.00 EA

9.35 EA

AEG3009OUT

OUTER RING 3 /4

275.00 EA

040009A

SWITCH HEAD LAMP MGB 9/76 > USA

29.70 EA

040027C

SWITCH HAZARD WARNING MGB 73 > 76 USA

25.30 EA

040028

SWITCH HEATER MGB 1968 > 71 USA

29.70 EA

080459Z/60Z X

4 SUITS MGA 1500 ZA/ZB SPRITE MORRIS MINOR SET OF 4
SERIES 2 AND 1000 TR2 TR3 WITH DRUM BRAKES (FRONT)

66.00 EA

NO TRADE, OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER PRICES INCLUDE GST.
WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 30.06.2013. E & OE
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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN: 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel
EDITORS NOTE
Dear Members
This issue has a number of fantastic articles on offer this month, Part 1 of Les
Payne and Dianne Rankin’s story about their trip to Canada and the US . As
space was limited, part 2 will continue in the October issue.
Aso included are reports from the Brass Monkey Run, the Pop up run, Shannons Display day, FOSC August event and Kerry's Timing Tips.

Committee
President:
Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com
Vice President:
Warren Lawlor
0421 783 985
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

I’ve been told that the All British Day at Kings School was a successful event. What a
beautiful day for it. Although I wasn’t able to attend, I believe there weren’t as many
cars from the Club as last year, nevertheless it was well attended.
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All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
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Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
General meetings are held at:
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2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
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Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.
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The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Through out late July and August we also seem to have the car shows in mind and it was nice to see so many
club members turn up for a relaxed day for the judging out at Wilberforce. We had a number of judges go over the
cars that were lined up for judging and while some were very serious about the process some were a little more
relaxed. The calibre of cars was excellent and we only have a few cars left to judge on the day.
We had jokingly awarded the mark winners on the day, however we will tidy up the judging for those that had contacted us and the trophies will be handed out at a later date. We should have produced some good photos on the day
and while a few mentioned the distance on the map, a lot mentioned the nice drive out to god’s country. A special thank
you to the judges, the cooks and to the wonderful person who slaved over a hot stove until the wee hours of the morning
cooking wonderful cup cakes etc.
We have also had a crack at a casual Saturday meet which seemed to go rather well. Avis had organised this one and
Harry’s Café Diner was a great hit, I remember my early days taking time out from a hectic night in town, tracking all the
way to Harry’s. Sailors all around enjoying the sites of Old Sydney Town. These days Harry’s is all over the place. Perhaps one day Big Chiefs might make a revival, Parramatta Road on a Saturday night, Burnouts, drag racing each other.
The youth of today are not that much different to us, only the dates have changed.
Has anybody caught up with the new BMC Experience magazine that is in the Newsagents at present?? A well put together publication that caters for all things BMC. The next magazine will have a feature on the lightweight Midget that
our friend (Except when Origin is on and we are sworn enemies who’s aim is to maim or kill in a heartbeat) Nev Mansfield. It should be good reading for anybody interested in our little cars.
Have you built your Tappet cover racer yet, if not, why not?
We should be toiling away in the shed doing all we can to beat the Mexicans and cane toads. Stick to the legal weight
and remember the less friction the better.
It will go faster. Do not try for gimmicks like some did a few years back, CD’s look good but track poorly, roller bearing
are good, but heavy while aircraft wheels give you good tracking with little friction.
I have been doing a bit of travelling of late and it is good to see country NSW again.
I recently called on an old saw mill that took me back to my early days of logging and clearing cockies properties for their
lumber. We would get the contract to clear the land and we would mill the timber into usable boards. White Cypress
along with Black Cypress was the mainstay of the operation with some mixed hardwoods along the way. We would take
them into Grenfell where they would be milled up and then road freighted to Sydney for use in the construction industry.
It was a time when you could drive a semi without a licence, I learnt to swear, live rough and play hard. Drive tractors
was a skill with the large trailer in tow. But I always remember the camping out. Living on a cockies patch of dirt for week
at a time, I slept in the back of The Cameo Beige EK Holden Station Wagon ( a respectable Shaggin wagon) and we
shared a staple diet of BBQ chook and beer, a cartoon a night between three people.
Ah, those where the days.
Anyway back to it
And that is it from me.

Greg Holden
President
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MEMBER’S CORNER
Welcome new members this month

Robert Pope of Bradbury with an MGB
John and Muriel Edwards of Wellington
Jared and Cassie Hayden of Narellan Vale with a Sprite
Steve and Rohan Rivett, Steve has a Healey 3000 and Rohan is about to buy a Bugeye

A TRIP OF A LIFETIME
In 2005 a group of Sprite owners travelled to the US for several races.
In 2014 there is a MG Vintage race meeting at Watkins Glen and the organizers would welcome a group of "Aussies".
I plan to pack 6 cars into a container for an adventure of a life time, so if you have a racing Midget or MG and would like
to go please contact Peter Mohacsi on mohacsi@tpg.com.au
If you need to ask about the cost, this trip it is not for you, as I have no idea, but I am budgeting around $20K for 5
weeks with 4 to 5 race weekends on the east coast of the US at Watkins Glen, Road America, Virginia International
Raceway VIR and Summit Point.
If you have a Sprite it needs to be temporarily morphed into a Midget.
I am still in the early planning stage so I need to know numbers.
Peter Mohacsi
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TUNING TIPS No. 2 - 2013
If you remember, my first article related to the whole concept of putting together an engine for the track if not the
‘fast road’. Rather than going into the details of strategies and options for building a motor that will have optimum
performance and more importantly stay together, I have jumped the gun a bit here at the start by talking about
what you do when you have your beast mobile and/or have used it for some time to enjoy the fun of the whole
exercise.
My philosophy is to not do a big rev on an engine unless it has warmed up. That is, keep it under 2,500 revs until the
temperature gauge has crept up to near operating temp.
For a race engine in particular to achieve some reasonable longevity, make sure your engine oil is also nice and warm
before pulling peak revs rather than just waiting on the water temp to be up near its operating mark. Oil is the protector
of the internal things that go round and up and down. Mate, cheap insurance, as is the regular engine oil change and
that includes a careful scrutiny of the used oil on a sheet of glass to make sure there are no nasties in it that shouldn’t be
there. If there are, change the filter and decide whether to investigate or take the view that it is minimal from say a brand
new engine being run, in which case you will change the filter as a matter of course. I have mates that religiously
change the oil after every race event with almost miracle no experiences of premature wear or failures – seeing is believing. Oil filter change should also take place regularly even if the oil is nice and clean.
The other point that goes without saying is that if you hear an unknown noise from your machine, check it out. If you or
your friendly mechanic can’t determine the cause, trailer it home and find the source.
####
Till next time, happy Spriteing! Further, enjoy the tuning/resto, as well as the safe driving/sprinting/racing.
Kerry Smith
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Lucky There Were Only Five
Way back in July, the Austin Healey Club ran the Brass Monkey Run. This run starts at 6am then heads off for
breakfast at some really cold location. Usually, Bathurst, Mudgee, Goulburn or similar.
This year was Goulburn’s turn.
Talking to Dave Lawrence, a Brass Monkey regular, he mentioned Kate would prefer to head down on the Satur
day afternoon and stay at The Gordon Hotel (a regular for some of the racey set). This was ideal for Elise and I
to attend the run. Then we roped in Chris Lorimer and Bruce Hollow who were going to head down after work on Saturday.
At the last minute Elise got a better offer from a school friend. Elise decided she would rather see Horrible Histories at
the Opera House than drive to Goulburn in the middle of winter. Go figure!
I met up with Kate and Dave at Pheasants Nest, (Kate, who was unaware that we were going was surprised to see a
Sprite in the car park) then we headed off via the back roads to lunch at Berrima, then via the back roads via Bungonia,
Marulan, then into Goulburn.
The Gordon had organized so we could park the Healey and Sprite in the carport and lock them up. Dave and I managed to squeeze them both into a single carport. And there we left them for the night.

The cars safely locked in the carport for the night!

After stalling dinner until Chris and Bruce arrived, we finally tucked into far too much food and felt totally stuffed before
Chris pulled out dessert. The famous lime tart. Oh yeah, always room for dessert.
The Gordon manager told us the guy who cleans up in the morning will unlock the gate for us to get the cars out. No
problem. Except that The Gordon had a big night as the local football club had won. And were they celebrating.
Next morning was a positively balmy nine degrees, you are lucky to get that in summer never mind the middle of winter.
The cleaner didn’t arrive. Oh Oh. This presented two problems. How to get to breakfast and the tickets for breakfast
were in the cars so we didn’t lose them. See great planning went into this.
Finally we piled into Chris’s Subaru, like the title says lucky there were only five. Arriving at breakfast we mumbled to
Terry Bancroft about cars and tickets being locked in. Terry gave us spare tickets and we thought great we got away
with this. After half an hour, Terry dawned onto the fact we had stayed the night before and gone soft by not braving the
early start and the notorious cold. Then it was on. We are not going to live this down for awhile and the Healey guys are
going to make sure of it.
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Lucky There Were Only Five cont’d

Dave Lawrence and Bruce Hollow

Breakfast was really good and the company at the table were Healey people. Of interest was the Healey Land Speed
record shirt the gent was wearing. Turns out Tony Ash has accompanied the Land speed record car across to America
as crew and is from Taree and a friend of Allan and Di Bryson. Small world.
Thanks to Terry and Pat Bancroft who put on the Brass Monkey Run, we had a great time. Next year’s run is heading to
Mudgee. We are already planning to head out the night before.
We returned to the hotel, where the cars were now free. We had a good run up the freeway home.
Lucky there were only five or one would have been in the boot or strapped to the roof.
Avis Fowler
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FOSC EVENT—SYDNEY MOTORSPORT PARK
South (Amaroo) Circuit - 10-11 August
The weekend had perfect winter weather: no clouds, no wind and nice warm days. In words – perfect motor racing
conditions to be held on the Sydney Motorsports south circuit.
Promoter Charles Jardine brought some innovative changes to the standard format of the Friends of Sports Cars
informal type event differing it from the usual HSRCA type historic meetings. The experiment involved Hyundai Excel
racing for its new series on the Saturday, PBR type clubman races for its series over the weekend, motorcycle sidecar
swingers and ‘The partners Parades’ on both days. The latter provided the opportunity for passengers to be driven
around the circuit for a few slow laps to experience the experience. Di Bryson and Danny Berry’s wife were chauffeured
around in the A30 and Mini respectively and came back grinning like the proverbial; a terrific promotional idea to get new
people involved in historic racing or at least give them a feel for what happens out there on the track. Another twist for
the event was the ‘Come & Try’ track time.
A good list of entries resulted from ‘regularity regulars’, GEAR competitors, and invited tourers and sports cars. There
was none of our usual ‘supersprint culprits’ out there to liven up the proceedings. An entry list provided for an interesting
mix of vehicles and enthusiasts taking to the track.
There were not so many Sprite club members participating this time but the quality
was there as expected. We had Mr.Colin
with ‘Verona’ (a 3rd place and 1.06.85),
Dave (regularity) Lawrence in his Healey
four, resplendent with new paint, an all
steel engine and very neatly driven
(1.26.66 - a PB lap time), Al ‘pal’ Bryson in
the redoubtable yellow 998cc A30 (1.14.54
– first in class and a PB lap time) and uncle Baz in the muscled 1380cc bugeye red
racer (1.07.1582 – 4th place and a PB lap
time).
Livening up the sedans was ‘adopted’
Sprite club member Danny Berry down
from the Taree club in his quick and neat
red and white Cooper ‘S’. (Al, sign up
Danny!)
All in all, another safe and successful, relatively low key two day event in the historic vein, which, to a fair degree, is
what our club is about in part.
Kerry Smith
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The treasurer is away from his post. - 2 weddings and a funeral part 1
Dianne and I planned to go to Vancouver for Jack and Kailey’s wedding, in the mean time Jim and Anne decide
on a wedding date.
May 2013 will be a month to be remembered for some time.
May 2 - my mother comes to Sydney to go to Jim and Anne’s wedding, then falls down our stairs and breaks 3 ribs,
very lucky that is all that broke.
May 4 - cousin Jim and Anne married at last. Fabulous night with friends and relations
May 20 - saw the passing of my father at 91 and 11.5 months.
May 22 - saw Dads funeral, a sad but happy time, as he was worn out, and ready to go. We arrive home 9 .30pm,
pack our bags, 1.30am go to bed, 3.45am climb out of bed and head for the airport.
May 23 - saw us on an aeroplane bound for Vancouver and wedding No. 2: Jack, my nephew married Kailey who is
now my niece. The new friends and existing friends all gathered and we had the best of time. Vancouver was quite
familiar to Dianne and I as we spent time here 2 years ago with Jim and Anne. Ian and Len enticed me to a guitar
manufacturing company in Vancouver for a tour, a little sceptical initially, but thoroughly enjoyed the tour. Dianne
spent the time with Tracey shopping and lunch.
Len then accompanied us to the Capilano Suspension bridge; you travel by bus through Stanley Park over the bridge
built by the Guinness family and on a further 5klms. There was the suspension bridge, tree walk and cliff walk. To return we had to take a bus, a ferry and a bus back to our hotel.
The wedding was a really moving experience, with the many speeches giving everyone a great insight into the courtship of the bride and groom. Between the ceremony and the reception, Larry and Sidney, the bride’s parents, supplied
a school bus to travel to the reception. Larry was our tour guide and if ever he has to give up his day job there is an
opening as a tour director still begging for him.
The day after the wedding we were invited to Kailey’s parent’s home, and it was very good of them to make us so welcome.
Monday we all went our separate ways, Dianne and I flew to Toronto and on
to New York where we hired a RED Mustang convertible. Reluctantly we
took a GPS with the package. Well from the minute we left the rental place
we NEEDED the GPS, within minutes Dianne had come to grips with our
friend Garmin, though we struggled with the accent she was a super friend.
We took 1.25 hrs to find our first hotel, directions which I printed from
Google prior to leaving Sydney was to drive out of the airport move to the
right hand lane, travel 2.5kms stay in right lane and hotel is on right, simple
enough but it took about 28kms to find it.
Our first stop was Newport, Rhode Island; the home of America’s Cup for many years.
The next day we headed to Plymouth with me mastering driving on the wrong side of the road fairly quickly. We visited
the Pilgrim’s Plantation, which consisted of an original English village and an Indian camp. It was quite interesting as
the people spoke and answered in their character of the day. Unfortunately there were so many school groups there it
was difficult to have much time with the characters. We were unable to tour the Mayflower as a routine service had
escalated into a $350,000 repair.
We headed to Boston and after a sleep did a bus tour of Boston. We visited a Church with boxed pews that could be
purchased in 1902 for $20.00 per annum. We then went on board the Constitution, the oldest continuously commissioned ship, in the world. To retain this, it has to sail each year.
Next stop was Salem, which we toured by trolley bus through the town. We saw the House of seven gables and many
witch type museums. The commentary was quite interesting and we learnt that Halloween Day is celebrated for a
month in Salem, which gives to the town 75% of its annual tourism income. In the 1600s, 19 people: 15 female and 4
male alleged witches were put to death. 18 were hung and 1 was squashed to death by rocks, no person was ever
burned for witchery in Salem. These court cases ceased when the Governor’s wife was accused of witchery, so he
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The treasurer is away from his post. - 2 weddings and a funeral cont’d
changed the law from hearsay conviction to evidence being required. We headed to Portsmouth to spend the
night.
We followed the coast, visiting some nice towns, up through Maine to Rockport. It was a lovely town with
quaint shops out on a pier and good ice cream. We spent some time and money in a little pewter shop there.
We headed inland to visit the White Mountain National Forest and spent two nights in a quaint hotel in Conway.
We explored the little town and early the next morning headed to the base station, at 3,450 ft, to catch the cog steam
train to the summit of Mt Washington, 6,288 ft.
That was quite an experience, with the cog wheel
under the middle of the engine, driving along a
rack between the rails. The trip was very slow,
3mph, the scenery was fabulous and the angle of
the carriage unusual. At the steepest section of
the track the front seats in the carriage are 16’
higher than the rear seats. The incline of the
track is up to 37 degrees. The buildings and
trees on the side of the track appeared to be
leaning over. After spending an hour on the summit we had the return trip which was equally unusual. The guys in the carriage with us had to
turn brake wheels in the carriage to operate the
brakes to keep the train at the correct speed for
the descent. The carriage braking was independent of the steam engine.
In the afternoon we visited the Franconia Notch State Park, which was lovely and cool and picturesque. We walked
boardwalks along a narrow fast flowing river and climbed steps to see waterfalls and the Flume, which was a rock
formation in a narrow chasm, which held a large boulder, until a storm caused it to fall in 1886. The water cascading
down with such force in so narrow an area was quite extraordinary. Had we not stopped for ice cream, we would
have evaded the most horrific storm we have ever encountered. Once it eased we headed back to Conway, enroute
we had to avoid trees and branches that littered the road.
Leaving Conway we toured the Lake region passing through many quaint towns. We stopped at Quechee Gorge Village and wandered through a huge Antique (JUNK??) shop. We had passed many on the trip, but had not stopped
previously. Les would not let me buy a wooden wagon wheel that I found at a very good price. Driving out we discovered the deep gorge and stopped to get some photos. All through the trip you could see how poorly maintained the
condition of the majority of houses. Many were huge, but all boxes, very little variety in style. Many were three storeys high as they all seem to turn the roof area into living area.
At Montpelier the Capitol of Vermont we headed for an Italian restaurant for dinner beside the river. Next morning we
did a walk around town which does not appear any bigger or different than when I was there 23 yrs previous. Spoke to
several of the townsfolk who all had tails to spin.
Leaving Montpelier we travelled to Woodstock, and down to Hartford. From Hartford we were on the final leg into
Manhattan and to part with the Stang, with a few wrong turns the 2hr 7min trip became 3.30 hrs, but when you are
driving a Mustang in the US who cares. Traffic in Manhattan was horrific. Dianne and Garmin saved the day.
The Mustang, although new I would be surprised if it handled much better than a Commodore and its 3.7litre V6 was
a slug in auto mode. When in sports mode you had a 5 speed manual without the clutch, but pushing a +, - button on
the side of the gearstick was awkward.
Cabbed it to our Hotel, settled in and off for a tour of Central Park via the underground, then on a Pedi cab (3 wheel
pushbikes). Saw where John Lennon was shot and the Strawberry field that Yoko donated to Central Park, we went to
the top of the Empire State Building then lined up for half tick tickets for “Nice Work if you can get it”. Super show,
started walking the wrong way home after the show in the rain, fortunately along came a cab. The next morning we
had a harbour cruise which took us past New Jersey, Brooklyn and the statue of liberty followed by a site seeing trip
around New York finishing at ground zero. What they are doing here is splendid; the rebuilding of the area and the
memorial built to remember those who lost their lives on 9/11.
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The treasurer is away from his post. - 2 weddings and a funeral cont’d
We then travelled to Pennsylvania and on to Washington DC, the history, Arlington cemetery, the monuments
and The Smithsonian Institute, all so impressive. From there we travelled through Amish country up to Niagara
Falls. On the way a large turkey took flight in front of us and smashed the front screen of the coach. Beside our
hotel in a car park the boys had their car bonnets open, showing off their engines and doing burn outs. We woke
to rain and although it stopped raining while we visited the falls, the spray was the same as raining. It is so impressive and such strength in the water. As we left Niagara it started to rain again, and continued all day to Detroit.
Today we had an hour in the Henry Ford museum, what a magnificent collection of cars, planes, machinery and trains,
the biggest steam loco I have ever seen. They parked a massive steam generator on the ground and built the museum building around it. From the museum we headed to Chicago, a really clean and pretty place, last night we
walked to the water front to a magnificent fountain which changes shape and colour. Today we did a ferry ride, then
took the loop train that runs between the offices above the road way.
From Chicago we travelled to Minneapolis, here we had a quick
tour of the City including St Paul’s church and the Capital building,
for dinner we had a river boat cruise on the Mississippi river. Next
stop was the biggest Mall in America, built beside an airport so
shoppers can fly in stay a few days and shop. The amusement
park in the centre of the mall for the children to play was enormous, lunch over, we shopped till we had to leave.
Minneapolis to Pierre was a leisurely drive through the flattest and
greenest country we have ever seen. This is in South Dakota, enroute we went to the Corn Palace, the only corn palace in the
world; the walls are all adorned with the proceeds of the corn harvest into murals which change each year. On to Pierre through the Crows Creek Indian reservation.
We had a great meal at Mad Mary’s followed by a walk
along the river. We met a couple on the beach who
gave us a great insight into life in South Dakota.
We travelled across the grass lands prairie on the way
to Badlands, a part of country that was so named because the country was so useless, barren and undulating. We ventured up to Mt Rushmore to view the
monuments of 4 Presidents, Washington, Jefferson,
Lincoln and Roosevelt. We then visited the Crazy
horse memorial being built by donated money, 55yrs
so far and many more to go.
We then travelled through the mountainous country to
Buffalo. Drove through Sheridan where the fierce battles between the U.S. Cavalry and the Sioux, Cheyenne and Crow Indians occurred. We climbed over the Bighorn
Mountains enroute to Buffalo Bills frontier town of Cody. Next stop was Yellow stone National Park via Shoshone national park. We viewed Geysers through the park with
Old Faithful being the outstanding, raining to 136ft
every 90 minutes. Here we did white water rafting
down the Shoshone river.

Les Payne

To be continued next month
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SOCIAL EVENTS 2013
TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes.
<www.spriteclub.com/ events>

SEP

14

Short Run – Pie in the Sky Bilpin – Pie run. Meet Ham Common (park opposite Richmond RAAF
base) See ad in magazine for details. Contact Rod Pringle after hours phone 4729 2453.

20

Drive to Nowra. Lunch at Pyree. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30 Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli.
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

22

28-29

Weekend Away – National Championships for Large Scale Aircraft – Cootamundra Details to follow.

13-26

Tour of Tasmania organised by the Austin Healey club. Refer magazine for details.

18

Shopping in Berrima. Lunch at the Old Magpie Café. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30 Ruby’s
Beach Café at Bulli. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

OCT

Canberra Centenary Rally. This event is being organised by the National Trust of Australia (ACT)
phone (02) 6230 0533. A program of events is provided at the web address http://
www.nationaltrust.org.au/Assets/7966/1/CentenaryofCanberraRallyProgramdraftSep12.pdf If you are
19-20 interested in attending the event, then you will need to complete an Expression of Interest form available
at the link http://www.nationaltrust.org.au/Assets/9861/1/CANBERRA100RALLYEOIfinal2.pdf and forward with payment to the event organisers National Heritage Trust at PO Box 1144 Civic Square ACT
2608.

NOV

20

Hunter Valley Garden SPRING CRUIZ-IN The Cruise will begin early with a mass assembly of approx.,
600 vehicles on display from 7.00am at the Stockland Glendale Shopping Centre. Then at 9.00 am the
largest convoy of Classic, Vintage, Street Machines, Veteran, Hot Rods, Motor Bikes and Commercial
vehicles in NSW will set out for the Hunter Valley Gardens at Pokolbin. The Newcastle Restored Vehicle
Club is organising this event and for those interested in participating, please contact NRVC Club CaptainBill Kalb mob:0428465057. Email kalb.b@bigpond.com or Mick Saide mob 0448203025 All profits to
‘ROADWHYZ’

27

Chromefest Hot Rod Show at The Entrance Sunday 27 October. Show starts from 9:00 am so meet at Berowra Toll
Gates 8:00 am for an 8:15 am departure or meet at festival. We will only be viewing not displaying more details to follow. See http://www.chromefest.org/about.html#

2

Technical Day - Andrew Woodall, The Penrith Muffler Man - Meet 1pm for BBQ lunch, then demonstration and talk at 70b Cox Avenue, Kingswood , NSW 2747
Bring your Sprite and a chair. RSVP to Greg Strange phone 02 9319 2299(work) 02 9591 1197(home)
for catering purposes thanks.

15

Dam Run – visit Cataract and Cordeaux dams – BRING PICNIC LUNCH. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart
at 10.30 Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

17

Fort Scratchley Newcastle. Meet at Berowra truck stop 8:15 am for an 8:30 am departure. Tours start from 10:30
am Kiosk only at site so lunch to be advised pending numbers (either Jonah’s Restaurant at Noah’s on the Beach or
picnic in grounds of the fort).

1

DEC
12

Burwood Show & Shine at Burwood Park, 10am to 5 pm – Make your own way there. If you wish to
display your vehicle, then please direct enquiries to: Rhonda Sclanders on 0425 206 021 or Melissa
Madonna, Burwood Council on 9911 9935 or write to PO Box 414, Enfield 2136, or email
show.n.shine@bigpond.com.au

13

AGM & Christmas BBQ - 6 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst from 12.30 p.m. Christmas Barbecue: Once again the
Christmas Barbecue will be held prior to the Annual General Meeting. The Club will be supplying food & some soft &
alcoholic beverages. Bring a folding chair if possible.
Drive around Narellan. Lunch at Macarthur Grange Country Club. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30
Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2013
Date

Race Meeting

Location

Point Score

Notes

September
20-22
28-29

Festival of Sports & Racing Cars Lakeside Qld

GSRA Cap 4 manuel@projects.qld.com

HSRCA – Historic Meeting

Wakefield Park

GSRA Cat 5

CSCA-TSOA Supersprint R6

Wakefield Park

CSCA

CSCA-SCCA Supersprint R7

SMSP South

CSCA

www.spriteclub.com

Return of the Thunder

Sandown Vic

GSRA Gld 4

www.vhrr.com

HSRCA – Historic Meeting

SMSP GP

GSRA Cat 6

www.hsrca.org.au

FoSC One Day Meeting

SMSP South Ct

www.fosc.com.au

FoSC One Day Meeting

SMSP South Ct

www.fosc.com.au

www.hsrca.org.au

October
Sun 27
November
Sat 09
8-Oct
23-24
December
Sat 07
Sun 08

2013 CAMS N.S.W. Hillclimb Championship
Host Club

-

Calendar

Venue

Round
8.

WSCC

8/09/13

Huntley, Dapto

9.

MGNew.

6/10/13

King Edward Park, Newcastle

Note also:

AHC Mt Cotton Qld 2nd & 3rd November 2013 and Qld Championships 2nd June 3013

For more information visit Hillclimb Web Site. www.hillclimbnsw.com

TECHNICAL DAY
2 November 2013
Andrew Woodall - The Penrith Muffler Man
Meet 1pm for BBQ lunch,
then demonstration and talk at
70b Cox Avenue, Kingswood , NSW 2747
Bring your Sprite and a chair.
RSVP to Greg Strange phone 02 9319 2299(work) 02 9591 1197(home) for catering purposes
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Pop-Up Run 10th August
The very first pop-up run was held on the weekend. The destination was Harry’s cafe de Wheels in Penrith. The
idea is to meet somewhere for a short coffee and chat. The drive to the location is the drive.
Unsure of how many would turn up, it was a nice surprise to find 10 people turned up on a beautiful sunny winter’s day.

After an hour or so, we headed off home, feeling relaxed and pleased to have had a drive in the cars.
Attending were:
Graham Wells (Sprite MK2A)
Les Payne and Greg Holden (Midget)
Mark and Rita Sheppeard (MK1)
Anne and Warren Sheppeard (Morris Minor)
Avis and Elise (Sprite MK2A)
Leah Holden (Territory)
If you know somewhere near you where we can just turn up for a short time,
maybe get a cup of tea and park the car, let us know. It could be the opportunity to meet fellow members in your area.
Avis Fowler
Elise at aqua golf at Harry’s Café de Wheels
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Shannons Day 18th August 2013
The uptake of tickets by members was very poor this year. Perhaps everyone is going to the Display Day next
Sunday & two events a week apart is too much. Of the 20 tickets we purchased for members we only had 9 Spridgets
on display. Another 5 members came along in non-Spridgets & 2 members were there with the larger variety Austin
Healeys.
The weather was perfect & there appeared to be a good crowd of visitors. We had a couple of enquiries from potential
members & Ross Reichardt & I took Mini owners out on the track run to show what a real sports car is like.
The feature this year was 100 years of Aston Martin & they put up a fantastic display of cars.
I personally felt that the Concourse display was not as good as in some past years.
While this event gets bigger each year the growth appears to be in American muscle cars & new era cars rather than
classics.
Also on display were the new Chinese built MG 6 sedan &
hatchback. I have to admit I was surprised at the build quality
& low price; $20,000 for a 1.8L turbo car about the size of a
Holden Cruze. It will be interesting to see if the sell & what
other models they bring out.
Who went?
Spridgets…Graham Wells, Paul Barbara’s car driven by his
son, Anthony Barbara, Rod Pringle, Kerry Smith, Graham
Dickie, David Loomes, Rick Forster, Ross Reichardt.
Non-Spridgets…. Greg Holden, Barry Cockayne, Damon
Smith, David Laing, Brendan Wagoner.
Big Healeys…. Greg Strange, Vince Cessario.

Graham Wells

Images by Kerry Smith

BURWOOD SPRING FESTIVAL
SHOW & SHINE 2013
Sunday 22 September 2013 – 10am to 5pm
PAY $10 (INCLUDES JUDGING) ON ENTRY
PROCEEDS TO THE BURWOOD SES
Closing date for entries is Monday 9 September
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Who can drive HCRS Vehicles
THERE HAVE BEEN SOME QUESTIONS RECENTLY REGARDING WHO CAN DRIVE OR RIDE A HCRS
REGISTERED VEHICLE.
The NSW RTA advise that as the vehicle is registered in NSW, albeit conditionally, anyone holding a valid licence
which the NSW RTA recognise and is suitable for the vehicle concerned can operate the vehicle with the registered owner’s permission. The rules pertaining to L and P plate drivers and riders naturally apply. There is no NSW RTA
requirement for that person to be a member of the Primary Club which issued the HCRS 1259 form. If any individual
Club has by laws to the contrary then those by laws prevail. Again this is a matter for the Clubs to handle and decide on
their particular needs. The CMC will not intervene in such things. The Club concerned has to make their own decisions.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club
on 13th August 2013, commenced at 7.45 pm
Present: Committee members: Graham McDonald, Ric Forster, Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Greg Strange, Les
Payne, Barry Cockayne, Avis Fowler
Members: David Laing
Apologies: Greg Holden, Warren Lawlor, Annie Lawlor, Colin Dodds, Paul Orton, Dianne Lawlor, Dave Lawrence, Harley Pringle.
In the absence of both the President & Vice-president, Les Payne chaired the meeting.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the July meeting were confirmed moved Les Payne, seconded Rod
Pringle, carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported.
General Account:

Savings account:

Opening balance
Deposits

$1,485.01

Payments

$2,211.95

Closing balance

$5,509.04

Opening balance

$26,875.07

Interest

Business transaction account:

$6,235.98

$60.75

Closing balance

$26,935.82

Opening balance

$1,126.67

Payments

$10.00

Closing balance

$1,116.67

TOTAL CASH IN BANK

$33,561.53

The report was moved accepted by Graham Wells, seconded Graham McDonald, carried.
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
- Marulan Driver Training. Details of facilities now available. Avis Fowler suggested we hold a Club Day. Ric Forster will
follow-up on what is suitable for SCCA.
-National Trust. Centenary of Canberra Rally 19-20th October. To be included in Club calendar.
-BMC Leyland Heritage meeting notice.
-Brochures: Shannons Auction, Speed Australia.
- Magazines: Mascot, T Read, Goblins Gazette, Flat Chat, Mini Car Club, Leyland Heritage
Social Events: Graham McDonald reported.
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.
-Sunday August 18th Shannons Day
- Sunday 25th August SCCA Display Day.
- Friday August 30th Lunch at Bowral
-Saturday September 14th, Pie Run to Pie in the Sky, Bilpin
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Social Events cont’d
-Friday September 20th Nowra then lunch at Pyree.
-

- September 28-29th Cootamundra weekend away.
-Sunday October 6th, Motoring Exo, Motorlife Museum
-October 13-26th Tasmania trip with AHOC
-Friday October 18th Berrima for lunch.
-Saturday-Sunday, October 19-20th, Centenary of Canberra Rally.
- Sunday October 27th Chromefest Hot Rod Show run.
- Saturday 9th November SCCA Supersprint.
-Friday November 15th Cataract & Cordeau dams
- Sunday 17th November Fort Scratchly, Newcastle
- Sunday 1st December AGM & Christmas BBQ.
-Friday December 13th Narellan for lunch.

-Graham will get in touch with Ross Reichardt re updating the Club calendar on the web-site.
- Graham Well advised poor uptake on Shannons Day tickets. Only 15 taken.
- Les Payne will contact Warren Lawlor re Display Day update. Who is getting there early to help setting up? We need
the BBQ etc for catering.
-Graham McDonald will contact Annie Lawlor to see if she found out any more details on Cootamundra.
CAMS: Barry Cockayne advised next State Council meeting is next Saturday. Information re the awards Duinner & the
Club Workshops have been circulated.
Sprite Torque: August edition went out on time. Sue needs photographs of recent events as well as reports for September.
CSCA/Competition: Ric Forster reported:
-Paul Orton advised by Email. Report in August Sprite Torque & we have 9 entrants for the Morgan round.
-We had 3 members compete at FOSC meeting last week-end & about 3 or 4 at Winton.
-A couple of members are competing in the Sports Car race at the Muscle Car Masters.
-There are a number of interstate events in September plus HSRCA at Wakefield.
Regalia: Greg Strange reported for Dianne Lawlor
-A number of the new Sprite Racing shirts have been sold. We still have some stock & Greg & Dianne will bring them to
Shannons Day & the Display Day.
Technical Meetings: Greg Strange reported.
- Penrith Muffler Man on November 2nd. Greg has invite the Austin Healey Owners Club.
Membership: Avis Fowler reported.
-Membership renewals are tapering off. Avis still has problems with members paying by EFT with no paperwork. Les
Payne gave Avis a copy of the bank statement for reconciliation.
-We need more Club stickers. Graham McDonald said he can organise to get some printed.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Display Day:
-Les Payne will contact Warren Lawlor about getting people on site early.
-Paul Barbara was bringing the BBQ(?)
-Who is organising the catering?
-Graham McDonald will send his check list from last year to Warren.
-Barry Cockayne advised the question of non-Club members driving cars on Conditional registration has been cleared
up by Terry Thompson. Anyone with a drivers licence can drive to an event.
Club Pointscore:
-We will keep this item on the agenda until after the Display Day is over then look at it.
Supersprint: Ric Forster advised.
-All procedures are OK but Ric is trying to get an understanding of how the PayPal payment system operated. It appears
expensive to set up an account. We could use the Electronic Entry system with direct debit payments.
-Avis Fowler suggested we open entries well in advance to try & get the entries flowing in rather than a last minute rush.
Supp. Regs. need to go out early in September to allow this.
AGM: The draft AGM notice circulated by Graham Wells was discussed & the consensus was that carry on as in the
past & fill as many positions as possible at the AGM. Revised notice to be circulated & then published in the October
edition of Sprite Torque
Graham McDonald advised he is not re-standing next year.
General Business:
-Greg Strange asked about paying the 2014 membership of CMC as early as possible & getting a good position at
Shannons 2014 for the 50th anniversary of the Mk3 Sprite & Mk2 Midget. Graham Wells advised that the renewals are
usually available in November/December. Greg will write up notice for the anniversary.
-Avis Fowler advised that Roland McIntosh has invited the Club to his place in the Southern Highlands for a week-end.
She has also had contact with Maurice King but his health is not good.
Meeting closed at 9.15 p.m.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, September 10th, 2013; Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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2014
National Sprite
Challenge
“It’s gonna be just like the last one BUT even BETTER!”
The Sprite Car Club of Queensland would cordially like to invite you to the 2014 National Challenge. Yes that right, it’s
on again, Queensland is going to host the National Challenge!
We are sending this, our first promo about the event because it is only 11 months away!!! And you need to start planning.
Dates: Thursday 17th till Monday the 21st of April 2014
Where: Warwick, Queensland. (Approx. 160km S/E of Brisbane)
What are we going to do: Where going to hold a traditional challenge! All Sprites, Midget, Healeys’ and any other invited cars are welcome to participate.
Thursday 17th April - Welcome evening BBQ
Friday 18th April –
Morgan Park Raceway Track Day including:
Car Scrutineering / Track familiarisation laps / Driver training / Regularity competition
Social run to Stanthorpe with navigation competition.
Trackside Dinner with Slot Car competition and Tappet Cover races!
Saturday 19th April –
Morgan Park Raceway Track Day including: Sprint competition
Social run with puzzles
Dinner with photo and movie night.
Sunday 20th April –
Bitumen Motorkhana
Picnic in the park
Concourse
Gala Presentation Dinner
Monday 21st April –
Farewell Breakfast
Price: We are still working on that but I can tell you we will have a few different pricing options:
Competitor, Social or Spectator. All inclusive of Food and Accomodation.
Why should you come to the 2014 National Challenge?

For more information stay tuned, we will keep you informed, but if you have any questions please don’t hesitate to give
me a call on 0431 033 878 or email on spritecarclub@optusnet.com.au
Regards,
John Robertson

Sprite Car Club of Qld inc.
www.spritecarclub.com
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Austin Healey Car Club
Tasmania 13 - 26 October 2013
Day 1 Sunday 13 October 2013 Melbourne to Devonport The Spirit of Tasmania departs Station Pier 7.30pm for
your overnight sailing to Devonport. Upon arrival at 6:00am, disembark and proceed with you’re your.
Day 2 Monday 14 October 2013

Devonport to Launceston Stay LAUNCESTON : Country Club Villas
In 14 Out 17 October Includes Full Buffet Breakfast Daily

Day 5 Thursday 17 October 2013

Launceston to St Helens Stay ST HELENS : Tidal Waters, St Helens
In 17 Out 18 October Includes Continental Breakfast

Day 6 Friday 18 October 2013

St Helens to Hobart Stay HOBART : Wrest Point Hotel ( Mountainside rooms )
In 18 Out 22 October Includes Full Buffet Breakfast Daily

Day 10 Tuesday 22 October 2013 Hobart to Queenstown Stay QUEENSTOWN : Chancellor Inn
In 22 Out 24 October Includes Continental Breakfast Daily
Day 12 Thursday 24 October 2013 Queenstown to Ulverstone Stay ULVERSTONE : Beachway Motel
In 24 Out 26 October Includes Continental Breakfast daily
Day 14 Saturday 26 October 2013 Ulverstone to Melbourne The Spirit of Tasmania departs East Devonport terminal at
7:30pm for the overnight crossing to Melbourne.
Day 15 Sunday 27 October 2013

Arrive Melbourne The Spirit of Tasmania berths at 6:00am

Costs
Land
$1282.00

Adult
Pensioner

$1282.00

Deluxe
$754.00
$636.00

Porthole
Inside
$490.00 $442.00
$400.00

$352.00

The above prices are based on per person twin share, Spirit of Tasmania fares are return pp
Vehicle return under 5 metres

$178.00

Expressions of interest to Terry Bancroft Austin Healey Owners Club NSW
C/- The Secretary
Austin Healey Owners Club (NSW) Inc
PO Box 2754
North Parramatta
NSW 1750 Australia
Email to Secretary.
austinhealeynsw@ozemail.com.au
Please also advise Graham McDonald Social Director Email: social@spriteclub.com Phone: (02) 9533 3128
Graham McDonald Phone (02) 9533 3128 Mobile 0422 972 094

BICHENO
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE— new engine parts for a Sprite or MG Midget with 948cc engine,
bore 2.4775".
4 x Hepolite pistons 040" Part No. 1439VI
Complete set engine of gaskets
Set Federal Mogul main bearings, STD, Part No. AEM 3314
Set Federal Mogul big end bearings, STD, Part No. AEB 572
1 x reconditioned cylinder head
1 x old cylinder head
1 x rocker cover
The lot for $435.00 plus freight. (this is about half the normal ptice)

WANTED Rear axle housing for MK2 sprite
Bicycle wheels front and rear (I
want the axles more than the
rims)
Old leaf springs
Old coil springs
Old steering wheel
Please call Greg Holden on

Please contact Doug. Benckendorff via
email: vanden_plas4@yahoo.com.au or Tel; 07 5445 4683

0418 286 831

LAST MONTH
Fellow Club member John Needs is selling some of his surplus parts in order to fund some more go-faster bits. He has
asked me to advertise them on his behalf so that I get to answer any difficult technical questions.
Moss Motors Supercharger kit, complete and in excellent condition. This has
been on John's car for a couple of years, but hasn't seen much mileage. I have one
on my own Austin Sprite and probably covered ten times the mileage. When fitted to
my otherwise standard 1275cc engine, it increased the power from 72 bhp to approx
110 bhp, according to the guy who did the dyno. It's a simple bolt-on kit, will fit any
size engine, and everything you need is included in the kit. The kits were approx
$5500 new, and John is asking a very reasonable $4000.

45DCOE Weber on manifold, jetted to suit performance engine. This was on
John's engine before the supercharger was fitted, and with the Weber the engine
produced approx 120 bhp. It's in excellent condition - they don't wear out, just get a
little dirty! I sell fully rebuilt ones on manifold for $795, so this is a bargain at $550.

Big bore heat wrapped extractors, looking a little grubby but it's marvelous what some
heatproof black paint can achieve. These sell new for about $200, plus $60 or so for the
srapping and lots of fiddling about fitting it. $120 is a fair price, possibly a little cheap.

LUCAS starter motor, worked perfectly until removed two weeks ago, but it's
getting replaced with one of my hi-torque pre-engaged starter motors. These
retail new for just under $200. This one isn't new but works perfectly, so $50
spent now for a spare starter could save you $200 later.

Reasonable offers will be considered. Email me for more photos.
Colin Dodds colin@spriteparts.com.au
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Order your Regalia now
Phone Dianne Lawlor
02-9319-2299 (business hours) or 02-9591 1197 (ah).
or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html

Caps
100% cotton
$15
Available now

Coffee Mugs
$15
Available now

Orders:
To order the above plus all our usual items, please contact Dianne Lawlor on 02-9319 2299 (business hours or
02 9591 1197 (ah).

ALL BRITISH DAY JUDGING AT WILBERFORCE
Images by Kerry Smith and Greg Holden

